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In 1621, Plymouth colonists and Wampanoag Indians shared an autumn harvest which is considered the
first Thanksgiving in American history. Contrary to the stories that have been passed down in American
culture, the first Thanksgiving was not considered a tradition by the Pilgrims. The colonists considered a
"thanksgiving" a religious holiday that included going to church and thanking God for a specified event.
The kinds of recreational activities that they participated in on that day in 1621 would have been
considered secular, and not allowed, like dancing, singing secular songs, and playing games; it was based
on traditional English harvest festivals. The original harvest of 1621 occurred over a three-day period
between September 21 and November 11 and was based on traditional English harvest festivals.
The Pilgrims, who were originally members of the English Separatist Church (Puritan), were fleeing
religious persecution from their native England. In 1609, they fled to Holland (The Netherlands). After a
few years, their children were speaking Dutch and had become attached to a way of life that the Pilgrims
considered frivolous and immoral. They traveled to the New World, financed by a London stock
company. On September 6, 1920, they sailed on the Mayflower from Plymouth, England. There were 44
Pilgrims aboard that called themselves the “Saints,” and 66 who called themselves the “Strangers.” The
long, damp and cold trip took 65 days. When land was sighted on November 10, the two sects agreed
Continue on page 5.

Church Members Give Back to the Community
Helping the needy is a cornerstone of the Christian faith. This month we highlight a St. John church member with
extraordinary community service activities: Sis. Pat Smith.
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What a blessing to speak about God's pantry. I
thank God for your interest and past support.
The pantry began physically in March, 2010. The
Lord took me from a job with this word in Isaiah
43:19, “behold, I will do a new thing; now it shall
spring forth; shall you not know it? I will even
make a way in the wilderness, and rivers in the
desert.”

went on home and began to gather food and I
froze a milk jug and put it in a pot with some
drinks and I prayed and asked God to show me
where I could find these homeless people to feed
them. The next day, as I rode back to Tallahassee,
they were everywhere and I began to stop and see
what they needed and try and help them.
The Lord gave me this scripture in Matthew 25:37,
“then shall the righteous answer Him, saying,
Continued on page 3.

At the time I didn't know what He meant, but I
tried to hear Him step by step. I was led to
Tallahassee on the last day of my job and I passed
by a man with a sign that said he was hungry.
Only thing is, it looked like it was saying “I am
hungry, Pat.”
I stopped, as we all have, to give what I had and
went on home. As I began to drive down 90 back
to Quincy, I began to weep for this man. I

Pat’s Pantry: Lee getting Bibles.
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ELDER RONALD McCLOUD, Th.D.

Senior Pastor, St. John COGIC
We all have wondered what God
was up to. Well, I have had plenty
of opportunity to ask this question
over the last 12 months. However,
over and over again, I am
encouraged not to worry but trust.
Maybe that's a lesson we all can learn from, don't worry, trust. I am learning
that as long as God is on your side, all you really have to do is trust. Truly
there are many things that face us from day to day but as long as we can just
trust, the worry is diminished.
TRUST GOD, sometimes we wonder what that really means. It means have
confidence in God that He will do exactly what He says. Trust, Faith, closely
related.
What is God up to? Is He building a church or is He building a people? I
think He is doing a little of both. Do you realize that within the last 12
months this church has had the most activity, exposure, publicity, etc. than
it has had within the last 15 years. Why, because God is up to something.
Many people can't see, but I see a people being prepared to move mightily in
the army of the living God. The church is being made and many of you are
finding out that you have changed. Some have constantly stayed in
intercessory prayer for the pastor and the church. Without realizing it, you
have helped the pastor but you have also helped yourself. Not only has God
strengthened you, He has blessed the situation because of your intercession.
In many cases, He has done more. For some of us He has humbled. Some
have prayed more and been compelled to do more than ever before.
For some of us He has given patience. When you understand that things
don’t have to move as fast as, or even the way you would like for them to
move, something about you changes, You will either learn how to bend or
break. Most of us bend. God can use us better now.
What is God up to now? Maybe what you see is not just about building a
by Sis. Brandi
church, maybe it's about building a people.
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I love what God is doing and church I love what God is doing in you.
Bless all the people, our friends, other churches, and church leaders that
have come alongside to help.
A beautiful thing is happening, we are all coming together. I like what God is
doing.
Love you and appreciate being
Your Servant
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(continued from pg. 1—Church Members Give Back)
Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and fed thee? Or thirsty, and gave thee
drink?” Since the beginning, it has been led by the Holy Spirit and God has blessed
this pantry with many friends and supporters. There are people who open the doors
of their private businesses to provide for
the needs of this pantry. One morning a
well-known man, who owns a building on
Monroe, opened his doors for me to get a
pair of shoes for a homeless man in the
woods. There are many stories like that
and many precious people who give gas
cards and whatever the situations call for.

PowWow work: The Lord blessed Sis. Pat (right) to
bring food to the Native Americans that were at camp
in Chatahoochee in October.

To learn more about
St. John’s outreach
activities, see pg. 5

God has blessed me to meet the most
interesting people I have ever known. God
has broken my heart for the things that
break his heart. People call me and say,
“Miss Pat I am going to take you food
shopping for the pantry” and this is how
God takes care of his projects. He
provides for the pantry and for myself. I
am delighting myself in the Lord and it is
the greatest, most humbling thing, I've ever
been involved in. I count it an honor to
gain the trust of these precious people.
At this time I am gathering warm clothes
and blankets and thermos bottles to make
soup for those who live outdoors.

Thank you for your interest, and may God bless you.
In His service, Sis. Pat Smith

Health Minute . . . Vitamin D by Sis. Deanna Miller
There have been many diseases and
health problems linked to the
deficiency of calcium, especially in
African-Americans. Some of these
illnesses and diseases are:
osteoporosis, hypertension, diabetes,
and some forms of cancer, psoriasis,
osteomalacia, renal osteodystrophy,
dental problems (tooth loss), muscle
weakness and pain. Also: Remember

A Thanksgiving Message from the
Prices

that many African-Americans are
lactose intolerant. Therefore, many
of us are not getting as much calcium
as we need. It is important for us to
search for other healthy sources of
calcium, such as buying breads and
juices with added calcium.
Vitamin D is an important vitamin
that is found in many healthy foods.
The highest doses of it are found in
foods such as: shiitake & button
mushrooms, mackerel, salmon,
herring, sardines, catfish, tuna fish,
eggs ( in small amounts), fish oil, cod
liver, pudding, cheese and milk.
Some vitamin supplements are
Vitamin D2 & 3. Sunshine is also a
contributor, but be careful not to get
too much!

I am Thankful for life, health and
strength...4 wonderful kids...and
one beautiful...loving and
gorgeous wife...you complete
me....love always Mr. Price...May
God Bless the entire St John
COGIC family...love you guys...

Check with your health professional about
having a vitamin analysis done to check for
healthy levels. However; to be on the safe
side make sure that you are eating healthy
and start reading labels (if you don’t already)
to check for the proper nutrient levels that
are the recommended daily allowances.
The web sites listed below also go into
more detail about vitamin D deficiency and
the dosage recommendations.
Resources:
http://www.globalhealingcenter.com/naturalhealth/10-foods-containing-vitamin-d/
http://www.algaecal.com/vitamin-d/vitamind-sources.html
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First Lady, St. John COGIC

In order to write Words of Wisdom, one must be wise or have a great source of wisdom.
Using the great wisdom I have, I decided first to consult the greatest source of wisdom, The
Bible. Then, add a few inspirational words of wisdom and sayings that I learned from my
grandparents, parents, elderly advisors, friends, foes, and everyday life. I also included a
good wise short story I read on the internet. I apologize, but I don't remember the author.
Lastly, I will leave you with a wise quote of the day and a prayer.
What does the Bible say about wisdom? The scripture states in Job 28:12-28
(ew Living Translation) 12 “But do people know where to find wisdom? Where
13
can they find understanding? No one knows where to find it, for it is not found among the living. 14 ‘It is not here,’ says
the ocean. ‘Nor is it here,’ says the sea. 15 It cannot be bought with gold. It cannot be purchased with silver. 16 It’s worth
more than all the gold of Ophir, greater than precious onyx or lapis lazuli. 17 Wisdom is more valuable than gold and
crystal. It cannot be purchased with jewels mounted in fine gold. 18 Coral and jasper are worthless in trying to get it.
The price of wisdom is far above rubies. 19 Precious peridot from Ethiopia[a] cannot be exchanged for it. It’s worth more
than the purest gold. 20 “But do people know where to find wisdom? Where can they find understanding? 21 It is hidden
from the eyes of all humanity. Even the sharp-eyed birds in the sky cannot discover it. 22 Destruction[b] and Death
say, ‘We’ve heard only rumors of where wisdom can be found.’ 23 “God alone understands the way to wisdom; he
knows where it can be found, 24 for he looks throughout the whole earth and sees everything under the heavens. 25 He
decided how hard the winds should blow and how much rain should fall. 26 He made the laws for the rain and laid out a
path for the lightning. 27 Then he saw wisdom and evaluated it. He set it in place and examined it thoroughly. 28 And this
is what he says to all humanity: "The fear of the Lord is true wisdom; to forsake evil is real understanding." Further
enlightenment: 1 Corinthians 2:9-16.
How do you get wisdom? The Bible states in James 1:5 (King James): 5 If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God,
that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him.
Having given you what God’s word says about wisdom, I now give you a few inspirational words of wisdom that
some of us can truly relate to, though at the time I thought it was nonsense I probably still passed them on to our
children. "A Stitch in Time Saves Nine," meaning if something needs attention, do it now, rather than wait until the
situation becomes worse. "Caught between a rock and a hard place," meaning stuck in a situation without an easy way
out. "Don't count your chickens before they're hatched" means don't start making plans for something until it is a
reality, rather than a pleasant speculation. "Six of one, half a dozen of the other," meaning each choice is really the same
thing. "Time and tide wait for no man" meaning act in a timely fashion because you can't get back lost chances.
Short story: Some frogs were walking together, two fell in a pit. All the other frogs gathered around the mouth of the
pit. The two frogs tried to jump out of the pit, they failed. They tried again and again. The frogs around the mouth of
the pit began to yell down to the frogs in the pit to stop trying because it was too hard. The frogs in the pit kept trying.
The ones outside the pit yelled down stop trying you are too tired. Eventually, one frog gave up and he died. The other
frog tried again to jump out of the pit, he succeeded. All the frogs that were outside of the pit asked him why didn't he
stop trying to jump out when they kept telling him not to try because it was too hard. He told them that that he did not
hear well, so he could not hear what they were saying. Wisdom: when God has given you a goal, or a gift, even when friends
and family discourage you, "Don't give up" it can cost you your life (Read on internet).
Bible quote:
Luke 6:38 “Give, and it shall be given to you. For whatever measure you deal out to others, it will be
dealt to you in return.” Great wisdom for the holiday season and all year around.
Prayer: My prayer for you is that you seek God's wisdom in all that you do. "In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he
shall direct thy paths". Proverbs 3:6
Humbly Submitted by MOTHER JAUNCE M. McCLOUD
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(continued from pg. 1—the History of )
to the Mayflower Compact, which
guaranteed equality and unity — together
they called themselves the “Pilgrims.” The
Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rock on
December 11, 1620.
Of the original 100-plus Pilgrims and crew,
less than 50 survived their first harsh
winter. On March 16, 1621, a Native
American walked into the Plymouth
settlement causing fear among the Pilgrims.
Samoset, an Abnaki Indian, could speak
English that he had learned from the
captains of fishing boats off the coast. He
greeted them with “Welcome,” in English,
stayed the night, and returned the next day
with another Native American, Squanto.
Squanto had been on many voyages across
the sea and visited England and Spain. He
was a huge help to the Pilgrims, by helping
them survive. He taught them how to tap
maple tree sap, which plants were
poisonous and which had medicinal powers,
how to plant Indian corn and other crops.
The October harvest was fruitful, so the
Pilgrims stored food for the winter. They
had corn, fruits, and vegetables, fish packed
in salt, and fire cured meat.
They had much to be thankful for. They had
built homes in the wilderness, raised food
for the long winter, and made peace with
the Native Americans. William Bradford,
the Pilgrim Governor, proclaimed a day of
thanks for the colonists to share with their
neighbors. In 1941, Congress sanctioned
Thanksgiving as a legal holiday to be held on
the fourth Thursday in November.
All of the early celebrations had one
common theme -- God. Thanksgiving was
directed toward Him, their Creator and
Provider. They believed that all good things
ultimately came from Him and His word
(The Bible).
--1 Chronicles 16:8. Oh, give thanks to the
LORD!, Call upon His name; Make known His
deeds among the peoples!
-- Psalm 100:4. Enter His gates with
thanksgiving, And into His courts with praise. Be
thankful to Him, and bless His name.

Greetings from Outreach Ministry
By Evangelist Diane Keaton
Outreach is on the rise. God is pouring
out his spirit and touching lives,
bringing hope back into the hearts of
those that are lost. Souls are being
saved and people are being set free
from the bondage of sin. St. John 3:16 –
For God so loved the world that He
gave his only begotten son, that
whosoever believeth in Him shall not
perish, but have everlasting life.
There is a great cry out for help and we
are trying to help meet these
demands. We need your help.
For the jail ministry, we meet every Thursday at 5:15pm (under the
leadership of Elder Jimmy Salters, Pastor at Greater Faith COGIC,
Chaplin for the Jail in Quincy for both the men and the women). We
are led by the Holy Spirit on the order of services. We minister as a
whole group and to the individual need.
For the nursing home ministry, we meet every 1st Wednesday at
Riverchase at 6:30 p.m. to go around to each room and minister as to
the call. We also meet every quarter to render a service on 4th Sunday
Morning from 9:00am – 10:00am at Riverchase.
Prayer in the home is done at individual/family request whenever the
need arises.
If you know of someone in need of prayer, please let us know.
If you are interested in assisting with this outreach ministry, please
contact Evangelist Diane Keaton at (850) 875-1332.

Food Bank — “Helping Hands” @ St. John
Serving Gadsden County
Hours of operation:
1st and 2nd Saturdays 9:00 -11:30 am
Contact 850-627-6130 (leave message)

--Colossians 3:17. And whatever you do in
word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord
Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through
Him.

Emergency situations may call as needed
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2010 Fall Festival and Community Bazaar Brings Family Fun!
On Saturday, October 30, the church hosted our
annual fall festival that featured free food and activities
for the youth, including a moonwalk, slide, hay rides,
and games.
We held the event on the grounds of our future site.
This year we also hosted a community bazaar to raise
money for the final phase of the new building project.
The bazaar showcased crafts, tasty food, merchandise,
and yard sale must-haves from community residents
and businesses.
The Brother’s Keepers groups also worked booths
selling fish, turkey legs, sausages, baked goods, and
more!

Down the big slide!

Brianna, Sis. Faye, and neighborhood youth have fun in the
inflatables.

Sis. Flossie and Sis. Annie working the Caleb Group booth.
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Youth Praise and Worship Service Rocks the House!

My Jesus
By Kamaria

TSSC ministering through music.

Guest group:
Sis. Pat Andrews and Sis. Jennifer Jackson.

I love my Jesus,
He is so great to me.
He is my Savior,
My only Savior.
My Jesus is the only
one for me.

On October 9, the youth department hosted a praise and worship service that featured choirs from the surrounding areas.

Festival Vendor Spotlight: Dvercity, Inc.
The church sold vendor space to raise money for the building
project. Members Sis. Pat Green Smith and Sis. Ceci Bell
showcased their local business, Dvercity, Inc, a gift and specialty
shoppe, features personalized gifts and promotional items like
mugs, license plates, t-shirts, stadium cushions, exotic scented
oils and natural soaps like black soap and shea butter,
Afrocentric attire including kente cloth and jewelry, greeting
cards, helium balloons, stuffed toys, and more.
Dvercity, Inc. is located at 104 E Washington Street, Suite B-1,
Quincy, FL (on the same street as Leaf Theater and across from
Abbey Eye Institute). Phone: 850-662-1198.

Deacon Robinson, Sis. Betty
(holding granddaughter Jordan),
and Sis. Betty work the Elijah
Group.

Sis. Lounette cooking for the Elisha Group.
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Recipe: Baked Macaroni and Cheese

Youth Q&A on Obedience
Jasmine: Yes, children are
supposed to obey their parents.
When you are disobedient, there
are consequences and
consequences are definitely not
the most ah-mazing things in the
world. It’s fair that children have
to listen to what their parents say.
If you don’t agree with something
that your parents say, do it
anyways because they are right
95% of the time. And if it is the
5% of the time that they are
wrong, oh well.

By Alton Brown, Food Network

something my parents tell me to
do I usually stomp away or
mumble under my breath, which
isn’t very wise. I always get
caught, and should stop because
it’s disobedient.
What the Bible Says:
Ephesians 6: 1 Children, obey
your parents in the Lord, for
this is right. 2 “Honor your father
and mother,” which is the first
commandment with promise: 3
“that it may be well with you and
you may live long on the earth.”[ 4
And you, fathers, do not
provoke your children to
wrath, but bring them up in the
training and admonition of the
Lord.

Kamaria: Children are supposed
to obey their parents, because if
they don’t they could end up in
bad situations. When you’re
disobedient you always have a
punishment, no matter if it’s you
can’t have friends over, no
computer, or no cell phone. It’s
fair that children have to listen to
their parents, because if they
didn’t bad things would end up
happening to them or people
around them. If I don’t agree with

Colossians 3:20 Children,
obey your parents in all things,
for this is well pleasing to the
Lord.

Genealogy of Jesus—Word Search
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Ingredients
• 1/2 pound elbow macaroni
• 3 tablespoons butter
• 3 tablespoons flour
• 1 tablespoon powdered mustard
• 3 cups milk
• 1/2 cup yellow onion, finely diced
• 1 bay leaf
• 1/2 teaspoon paprika
• 1 large egg
• 12 ounces sharp cheddar, shredded
• 1 teaspoon kosher salt
• Fresh black pepper
Topping: 3 tablespoons butter; 1 cup panko bread crumbs
Directions: Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. In a large pot of
boiling, salted water cook the pasta to al dente. While the
pasta is cooking, in a separate pot, melt the butter. Whisk in
the flour and mustard and keep it moving for about five minutes. Make sure it's free of lumps. Stir in the milk, onion, bay
leaf, and paprika. Simmer for ten minutes and remove the bay
leaf. Temper in the egg. Stir in 3/4 of the cheese. Season with
salt and pepper. Fold the macaroni into the mix and pour
into a 2-quart casserole dish. Top with remaining cheese.
Melt the butter in a saute pan and toss the bread crumbs to
coat. Top the macaroni with the bread crumbs. Bake for 30
minutes. Remove from oven and rest for five minutes before
serving. Yields 6 to 8 servings. Level: easy. Source: http://
www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/alton-brown/bakedmacaroni-and-cheese-recipe/index.html

ABRAHAM
ISAAC
JACOB
JUDAH
PEREZ
HEZRON
RAM
AMMINADAB
NAHSHON
SALMON
RAHAB
BOAZ
RUTH
OBED
JESSE

DAVID
SOLOMON
REHOBOAM
ABIJAH
ASA
JEHOSHAPHAT
JORAM
UZZIAH
JOTHAM
AHAZ
HEZEKIAH
MANASSEH
AMON
JOSIAH

JECONIAH
SHEALTIEL
ZERUBBABEL
ABIUD
ELIAKIM
AZOR
ZADOK
AKIM
ELEAZAR
MATTHAN
JACOB
JOSEPH
MARY
JESUS

Take some time and find these names in the Bible,
see who they were and trace them to Jesus.
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Coloring Fun: Noah and the Ark
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Building Project is Faith in Action!
Frame going up

Sides going up

Back of the building
Sides up no front

Staging area for campers

Front stucco on before brick

Campers walking

Florida campers—volunteers who laid brick

Being bricked
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jow, ceople!
It's November, look what's going on around us. Since we started the building project several months ago we have had people,
people, people. People have been there for us from start to finish.
In October 2009, I was test driving a car for my daughter and casually drove by a church that was being built. After meeting the
contractor I casually mentioned that we wanted to build a church one day but nobody would touch us because we were too
small and didn't have a lot of money. Little did I know that God was putting someone in our life that would help our dream
become a reality. The contractor told me that after prayer, God instructed him to build the church for St. John if we wanted
him.
In April, God sent more people, the campers from Alabama. God sent them in a most unusual way to help us here in Quincy,
Florida. Do you know that the campers were on their way to Arkansas and the Arkansas job fell through and immediately a
request from us came across their desk (almost the next day). They came and stayed for two months (25 to 30 campers)
dedicating their time and labor to help us build the framing in the church. Now, people don't have to do that. But, to God be
the Glory.
While the campers were here some valuable lessons were learned. I admired their morning devotions to God. They would
assemble in a circle and pray at a specific time in the morning giving God charge of their day. They were from several
denominations, and all understood God and got along fine. They were all united through Jesus Christ. They gave of
themselves and involved themselves in our community and the church. They believed in giving back. They were all white,
helping a black church. Unselfish and loving, people. What a mighty God we serve.
Talking about people, what about the ladies Sis. Lounette, Rematha, and Marilyn, Bro Reginald, Sis Glenda and Poppa Al.
These people dedicated almost every day for the two months cooking and feeding the campers. This was their time dedicated
to God.
People. When we got to the point we needed brick around the front of the church a couple of men from Panama city, (Florida
Campers on Mission for Christ) volunteered and began to put the brick on the front of the church. When we needed some
help, brother Charlie Sanders and some of his crew volunteered their time and labor assisting the campers in finishing the
brickwork around the front of the church. Some young men in the community came and helped carry brick and clean up the
front. Look what God is doing with people.
As members of this church your dedication in working to finish this church is noteworthy. It's people like you that I am talking
about. Thank you St. John for loving your church and one another. I am proud to be your servant.
Love you,
Elder Ronald McCloud, Th.D.

“Praise Walk Celebration” Fundraiser
After treading out the building assignment phases of moving God’s
people in the St. John community forward, Dr. McCloud prepares for his
next move of God. Sometimes typed as a modern day “Gideon” by his
peers, the Saints have seen time after time what God does through
McCloud’s faith for increase. Now in one of his final phases for the
assignment, he increases the borders. Dr. McCloud invites the Big Bend
District and surrounding communities to partner with him as one of his
Gideon soldiers. It’s pretty easy to sponsor a PRAISER.
On Dec 18 the Gideon’s army and community will participate in a
“Praise Walk Celebration” on the ten acres of St. John’s new site. An
ensemble of Christmas festival activities will occur at the same time. It is
going to be your best day in December other than Christmas day itself.
They said we were too small to do anything, but look at what the Lord
is doing. The building of this sanctuary has already provided a stimulus
to our community; its completion will make dreams a reality. Thank you
for your support.

___$10 ___$25 ___$50 ___$100 ___$250 ___ $500
Name: ___________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________
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We invite you to attend our weekly services. You will be truly blessed!
1st and 3rd
Sunday Services:
Pastoral Sunday at 11 a.m.
Evening Service at 6 p.m.

Sunday School:
Each week at 9:30 a.m.

Choir Rehearsals:
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.
Pastoral Teachings:
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.

2nd Sunday Services:
Youth Sunday at 11 a.m.
4th Sunday Services:
Missionary Sunday at 11 a.m.

December 2010
Upcoming
Events

Sun

Mon

Tue

• 11/22—Missionary
Union—Restoration
7:30 p.m.
• 11/25—Thanksgiving
Morning Worship
9:00 a.m.
• 12/11—Big Bend Dist
Women Dept
Annual Planning
Session and
Christmas Party 4:00
p.m. Watson
Temple Fellowship
Hall
• 12/15—Dist Pastor
Annv for Pastor V.
Smith—Restoration
7:30 p.m.
• 12/16- Fellowship at
the Evangelistic
Conference
Center—Chatt.
Evang. L. Yapp
• 12/20– Missionary
Union—Holy
Community 7:30
p.m.

5

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Pastoral
Sunday

Pastoral
Sunday

Christmas
Program

CHRISTMAS

7:30 p.m.

26

27

28

29

30

Praise Walk
Celebration

31

Watch Night
Service 9:30
p.m.

